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Interview — K. Phillips & K. Rudin
from page 50
not transcribed, are rare manuscripts, or are
printed materials that use place names and
languages that are no longer in common use,
for example.
We have agreements in place with Ex
Libris, EBSCOhost, Summon, and OCLC
to support the enhanced discoverability of our
resources. In addition to this we also have
our own federated search feature, Archive
Explorer, which is open to everyone via
our company Website. From here you can
search across all our collections and then if
a user has access they can link directly to
the documents.
ATG: We understand that Adam Matthew
will continue to operate under its existing
management. That implies similar corporate cultures, but there are bound to be some
differences. What changes will we see down
the road?
KP: As with any company there will be
differences in working practices, but at the core
both SAGE and Adam Matthew are closely
aligned in our business values and publishing
goals. There are no plans to merge Adam
Matthew into SAGE, or to change existing
relationships between Adam Matthew and its
partners. SAGE is committed to maintaining
the distinctive brand that the Adam Matthew
team has developed.
KR: An acquisition should not be about
changing who you are, but rather finding a
company to support your long-term goals.
As a smaller company with an established
reputation, it was important for us to maintain
our brand recognition when we were acquired.
SAGE recognized and respected our distinctive
brand, and in SAGE we found a strong product
fit. At Adam Matthew we have the same management team in place who will continue to run
Adam Matthew as an independent subsidiary
of SAGE. We see both companies mutually
benefiting from our individual strengths:
SAGE from Adam Matthew’s expertise and
Adam Matthew from SAGE’s global and
financial support.
continued on page 52

Adam Matthew Senior Management
Contact Information:
William Pidduck, Publisher and
Chairman, <bill@amdigital.co.uk>
David Tyler, Publisher and Managing
Director, <david@amdigital.co.uk>
Khal Rudin, Director,
<khal@amdigital.co.uk>
Jennifer Bullock, Editorial Director,
<jennifer@amdigital.co.uk>
Martha Fogg, Development Director,
<martha@amdigital.co.uk>
Amanda Andre, Finance Manager,
<amanda@amdigital.co.uk>
Ben Cartwright, Head of U.S. Sales,
<ben@amdigital.co.uk>
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SAGE
SAGE Publications USA, 2455 Teller Road, Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
SAGE Publications London, 1 Oliver’s Yard 55 City Road, London EC1Y 1SP UK
SAGE Publications India, B 1/I 1 Mohan, Mathura Rd., New Delhi 110 044 INDIA
Sage Publications Asia-Pacific Pte Ltd, 3 Church Street
#10-04 Samsung Hub, Far East Square, Singapore 048763
U.S. Phone: 800-818-7243 • U.S. Fax: 800-583-2665
UK Phone: 0207 325 8500 • UK Fax: 0207 324 8600
Website: http://www.sagepublications.com
SAGE companies INCLUDE: Adam Matthew is an award-winning publisher of digital primary
source collections for the humanities and social sciences. Sourced from leading libraries and
archives around the world, their unique research and teaching collections cover a wide range of
subject areas from medieval family life to 20th-century history, literature, and culture.
Learning Matters is a leading publisher of market focused books for academic professional
and vocational courses in education, social work, nursing, and health. Learning Matters is an
imprint of SAGE in the UK.
Corwin was established in 1990 as an affiliate of SAGE in Thousand Oaks, California, to
provide solutions for PreK-12 educators. Corwin Press books range from very practical,
experience-based resources to more reflective or research-based books, and are written for a
diverse set of professionals — school principals, administrators, specialists, teachers, counselors,
consultants, teacher educators, and collegiate-level students.
CQ Press is a leading publisher of books, directories, research publications, and Web products
on U.S. government, world affairs, and communication. Its College Publishing Group produces
an authoritative list of textbooks on political science and mass communications. The Reference
Information Group provides reference and business information to libraries and professional
markets, with a growing focus on digital content and delivery. CQ Press’ content is known for
its objectivity, breadth and depth of coverage, and high standards of editorial excellence.
Vital information: SAGE is a leading international publisher of journals, books, and electronic
media for academic, educational, and professional markets. Since 1965, SAGE has helped inform
and educate a global community of scholars, practitioners, researchers, and students spanning
a wide range of subject areas including business, humanities, social sciences, and science,
technology, and medicine. SAGE publishes over 800 books and works in partnership with some
of the world’s leading scholarly societies across our portfolio of 700+ journals.
Key products: SAGE has developed and launched products for scholarship and education
across all areas of the social sciences. This includes a wide textbook and reference program,
journals, and online products for the library market. These include: SAGE Knowledge – the
online social science library for students, researchers, and faculty. Hosting more than 2,750
titles, it includes an expansive range of SAGE eBook and eReference content, including scholarly
monographs, reference works, handbooks, professional development titles, and more.
SAGE Navigator – launched in April 2013, the social sciences literature review tool hosted on
SAGE Knowledge. Covering almost 300 topics, each introduced by an internationally renowned
academic, it guides users through the seminal literature, while interactive features provide a
new perspective to the field.
SAGE Research Methods – our online research methods resource, SAGE Research Methods
links more than 175,000 pages of SAGE’s renowned book, journal, and reference content with
truly advanced search and discovery tools.
Number of employees: Over 1,200 globally.
Additional Items of interest to ATG readers: SAGE is developing products to ensure
that we correctly support the changing online and mobile/digital pedagogy needs of our scholarly
community. Since launching our first eBook platform, SAGE Reference Online, in 2007, and
our second eBook platform, SAGE Knowledge, in 2012, we have expanded our direct supply of
eBooks to include over 5,000 titles. We’ve added more resources and increased interactivity
with our eBook titles such as the inclusion of SAGE’s MobileStudy to the fourth edition of Andy
Field’s Discovering Statistics with SPSS, which uses QR codes enabling smartphone and tablet
users to instantly scan and access additional study and revision material.
Increasingly, SAGE is now moving beyond eBook format for learning materials and developing
online course content which is not rigidly tied to an original print version.
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